
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC.

 INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS

950-76696 BLACK CHROME 
950-77696 SATIN FINISH 

950-78696 CHROME FINISH 
2007 - 2008

FORD FOCUS
BUMPER COVER

SPEED GRILLE INSERTS 
3 PC SET

VERY IMPORTANT !   Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1  RH Speed Grille Insert 1  Instruction Sheet
1  LH Speed Grille Insert 6  Installation Clips # 71092
1  Center Speed Grille Insert 1  Care For Grilles
6  11" Cable Ties 1 Street Scene Emblem

TOOL LIST
 SM Metric Scoket Set, Flat Blade Screwdriver, Side Cut Pliers

1. Raise the front of vehicle to gain access to the back side of bumper openings.

2. Remove the ABS apron, by removing all fasteners securing it to bumper cover and underside of
vehicle. You will find " push In " fasteners and hex headed screws.

3. Insert the center Speed Grille into the center opening the top side will be fastened to the black plastic
grids using two cable ties. Insert the cable tie through the loop in the Speed Grille and then through
the X member in the plastic grid. Install the cable ties approximately 1" from each end. The bottom
side of the Speed Grille will be fastened using two of the metal clips provided. Install the clips with the
" humped " side up. The clip will go through the X grids and onto the Speed Grille. Clip as close to each
end as possible.

4. The side Speed Grilles are installed in the same manner. Except due to the side air deflectors behind
grids you will not be able to install the cable ties and steel clips on the outside ends. They will have to
be installed inboard apporximatley 5" from the ends.

5. Pull all cable ties snug and cut off excess.

6. Re-install ABS apron removed in step 2.

http://www.carid.com/street-scene/
http://www.carid.com/bar-billet-grilles.html

